
๏You'll find no one more respected or successful.
๏No one who will leave your audience or your colleagues with such  

renewed passion for life.
๏She is one of the top women in Business recently recognized by 

San Diego Business Journal.
๏Dr. Dupree was recognized by NEWSWEEK magazine as one of 

the top Psychotherapists in San Diego.
๏The Federal Executive Board of Los Angeles recognized her as

“Mediator of the Year” for her insights in resolving workplace disputes.
๏Her uniqueness is delivering a tailor-made message of inspiration whether your 

audience is 10 or 10,000 in North America or Abroad.
๏In 2016, Dr. Dupree was ranked #9 by SkillPath Corporate Strategies

among the top ten conference trainers/speakers among hundreds of trainers worldwide. 

Why Not Book One Of The World’s Best Transformational Speakers?

Trainer Extraordinaire!

HIGHLIGHT VIDEO
Http://Relationships-At-Work.Com

FOR BOOKING 
+1 (619) 417-9690

Dr.Dupree@Relationships-At-Work.Com

RECOGNITION

Sampling of Speaking Topics

Praise From Meeting Planners

๏One of Dr. Dupree's many gifts are to bring the heart and brain together to help create psychological 
safety so people can be productive and creative...good for the bottom line.

๏Her in-depth experience as a coach in guiding organizations through difficult transitions provides a platform 
for leader to grow up, down and all around. 

๏She transforms situations and influences mindsets so that people can move beyond the drama and trauma 
of unresolved conflicts that cause good people to leave good companies.

๏Her shared insights pave the pathway to reducing costs and avoiding disruption in productivity and 
workplace relationships.

๏Dr. Dupree's speaking philosophy is based up on understanding that your audience does not want to be 
taught anything.

๏She hits on the Bull's eye by giving people what they are interested in -- hearing stories or inspiration, 
achievement, and real-life people who have achieved their destinies.

๏Her style of humor is rather bewitching. It leaves your audience entertained and inspired with passionate 
stories proven to help achieve extraordinary results.

“Great job by Debra!  Very good motivational speaker and very personable.  Makes the workshop easier to 
work through in more relaxed atmosphere!  Debra did a fantastic job handling a room of 25 engineers and 
architects who easily could have mentally checked out.” 

- Colonel, USAF, New Mexico

“Dr. Debra Dupree was very knowledgeable.  She presented material in a clear, succinct and engaging 
manner with a great sense of humor.  Time went by fast because it was fun!” 

- Emmanuel Akayirise, Diablo Valley College 

Call or Email to 

Schedule Complimentary 

Session

 FROM THE DESK OF DR. DEBRA DUPREE
 755 F Avenue
 Coronado 
 CA  92118
 Cell: +1 (619) 417-9690

๏Introverts Unplugged
๏The Mindfulness Shift 
๏The two C’s at work
๏Overcoming Your Fears

๏Managing Up, Down and All Around
๏Psychological Safety at work
๏Expanding Your Influence
๏Transforming Your Leadership Potential

๏Being in the Moment
๏Time and Stress Management 
๏Navigating Tough Times
๏Work Life Balance 

Dr. Debra Dupree IS your best choice for all your speaking events!

Here’s why …

Here’s how she does it …

If you are looking for a memorable speaker who will leave your 
audience wanting more, then book Dr. Debra Dupree today! 


